
F W B  in Love 

'Rsd Brig@ came back fmm the war seven y m  before it ended, and 
inspringhvoyearsafteritended,hemetSusanDorsg.ata~ 
party after a play's fmd pehmmce, on a Sunday night, in a small 
town north of Boston He did not wmt to g~ to the play or to the 
party, ,but he was dsinking with Nick Thqr started late Sunday 
~ o o n  at the bar of a Boston ~ o u s e .  In the b& long mhmr 
they watched women Nick said: "Come with me. My sister likes itm 

"She's directing itm 
"She's hard to please? 
"What's the play?" 
"I fOrget Some knchman. You'd know the nameen 'JM lmked at 

him. "It sounds like mother word. Which Wt the point The party is 
the point These theater people didn't need the s d  mlution." 

Ydcm'thavetoseeapIayta~tlaidH 
"Whyarey~upissedoff?You~~ted.You'realwaysreading 

methin$ you go to playsWNick motioned to the M e r ;  then 
waved his hand at the h w  standrng near the front d m  when 
shelookedathh, hesignaled with his f i r s t ~ ~ ~ h a V a n d  
pointed to the tables behind them. 286 looked at his hgm and said: 
Yt's that* Nick lowered his hand to the har and &6: "It's what?" 

'Thepeamsign.1 wasatapartyonoqwithartists Peopleasked 
a h i t  my 1% I told them They were polite.'' 

"Polite" 
"It was an effmn 
'Tor them? 
"YX' 
''Ha we're lawyers. T h d  hate both of usn 
9k.d looked at Nick's dark and eaget face, and said: 'We d t  let 

wr work keep us home, can we? 
"Men like ad' 
"Men like usl' 
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'IBd Brig@ was atall m a u ~  with a& chest andstmrtgmand a 
thick b m  mowstache, md Swan I)orsgr Wed his face when she 
saw him walk inb the into the liar& and crowded living mom 
in an apartment she had walked to h the d~eater where she had 
wmkd so well that now, drkkmg @ginand-tunic, she kit 1-r than 
the m m  She did not show this to arryone. She d s r d l ,  modest. 
She was twenty-two and had been actmg with passion for seven 
years, and she h e w  that she d d  only show her elation to 
someone with whom she was intimate. Tb anyone else it: w d d  look 
like b d o O  Her work was a fr&ening risk, m d  during the run of 
the play she had become Lucile as fully as she a d d ,  and she hew 
that what she felt now was less pride thm e t u d e .  She also hew 
this fullness w d d  Ieme her, perhaps in three days, then for a while 
she would fee1 arid and l a  But now she drank and moved between 
people tothe manwith adrinkin hisleft hand, his @$thanare8ting 
on a m e ,  his biceps filling the short sleeves of his green shirt. 
Beside him was a shorter and older man with dark skin and black 
CUTIS over his b m .  She stopped in front of them, and said her name 
and knew h m  their q e s  that they Erad not seen her in the play 
Nick's last name was Kakanis. Ted leaned his m e  against his Ee 
and shook her hand She looked at his eyes and said: "Did you like 
the play?'' 

T e  just got here: Nick said, and Ted said: V h a t  was it?" 
"The & h a d r S a l  3 y  Jean Anwilh." 
"That kenchmatq'' Nick said 
uIlihhisp1~nWsaid4Wereyouinit?" 
"I was IAlcile." 
We got lose W said 

Theyrnlostin vodka, in wine with theirsteaks,in cognac, then 
Nick drove them out of the city and north. Once thgr had to p i s  
and Nick left the highway and stopped on a country mad, and they 
stmd beside the car, pis- on @ass. Then he drove on the highway 
again; they talked about work md women, and time was not 
important. They were leaving the city and going to the cast party. If 
the play started on time, the cwrtain had opened w w e  they were 
driving we of Boston. When they reached the town and found the 
theate5 they were an hour m d  five minutes late; they drslnk coffee at 



a cafe and, through its windcyw, 'watched the theater's entrance 
amass the brick street When people m e  out, %d and Nick went 
to the theater; and in the lobby, amamor@ moving people, Nick M 
his sistet; a laq$ woman in a black dmq her face was wide and 
beautiful, and she said to Nick %M Then she wed him 
and shook W's hand Her name was Cindy They waked on brick 
sidewalks to the apartment of the stage mam& who taught drama 
at a college. The air was cool and W could smell the he felt 
sober and knew he was not Outside the apartment, an old t w m r y  
house, he heard voices and a -phone solo. Thg. climbed to the 
second floor and Cindy introduced them to people standing near 
the d q  and left them W and Nick went to the 10% table holding 
Iiquor and an ice chest and powed Sootch into plastic gasses, Thgr 
s tmd with their backs to a window and W looked at a young 
red-haired womarr in a beige dresc wall- toward him, looking at 
his q e s ,  and smiling. He exhaled and for a moment did not histhe. 

Then she was there, 100- at him sti& her qres were green; she 
looked at Nick and said "Susan Domq'' and gave him her hand. lkd 
leaned his cane a@mt his le and tmk her hand For the rest of the 
party he stayed with her; except to go to the bathroom; to go to the 
table and pour their d&dq stirring hers with the knife he used m 
cut the lime; to go to Nick and say "lkcwe m$ to the woman Nick 
was wi* to turn Nick away from her and say in his ear : "h this 
townhaveatraifishtion? 

Nick put his arm around W and squeed  
"You don't need one: he said "She hes in b s t m n  
"How do you how?" 
"Cindy told me. I might be heading a bit farther north. How do I 

look?'' 
.IYou look @aLn 

At one o'clock Susan finished her gin-and-bonic and when took 
her AIass, she said: "Ill have a Cokel' 

She was afraid of dying your@ She had talent and everything was 
ahead of her and she was a h i d  it would be taken away This fear 
came to her in images of death in a car, in a plane. There was no 
music now, and people had been spea2ung quietly since eleven, 
when the stage manager asked them to remember his n e i g h h  
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She watched W walking toward h g  her glas and his in the palm 
of his left hand A shell from a mortar had exploded and flung him 
off the earth and he had Men back b it, alive. She wanted to be 
naked, holding him naked. She took the Coke from his hand, and 
said "I need an hour. I dodt want to drive ~ ' '  
"Are yw?" 
"It's hatd to tell, after w Q r ~  
Her car was small and when thw got in, he pushed his seat back 

to make mom for his 1% its knee did not bend She pushed her seat 
back and turned to him and held him and kissed him. She Wed the 
m@th in his arms hu@g her. She started the carand left the seat 
where it was and only the upper half of her foot was on the gas 
pedal. She dmve out of the town md through wooded countr)~ and 
toward the hifiww, and said: 'YOU have very sad qes? 

"Not n d  
"Even when they twinkle. You wanted to be a corpsmad' 
"It wasnlt what you think 1 joined the Navy to get i t  overwith, on a 

ship. Before I gothmghbootcamp I felt like acupou~Then I 
asked to be a 6oEpsrnan and to @ with the Marines. A lot of times at 
Khe Sahn I wished I had just joined the Marinan 

"% you. could shoot back?" 
"Something like thd Were you g o d  in the play?" 
Yes Wed her; and she closed her lips a @ h t  it, and reached into 

her purse on the €log her a m  pre- her leg, then she put her 
hand on the wheel again and looked at the -hadawed road and 
said: "I forgot to buy &@retted' 

" F m  a squirrel?" 
He l i toneofh i sk~Sbikesand~i t toherandshebmit  

and inhaled and held it, hut the smoke did not touch what filled her: 
She Mew it out the window and said "I was @at in the play" 

After he came home h m  the wq making love was easy. He had 
joined the Navy after his freshman year at Boston Cullege, because 
his mind d d  no longer contain the arguments and discusions he 
had had with friends, most of them hays, and with himself since he 
was sixteen years old One morning he woke with a hangmer and 
an ifistin& he hllowed ta the Navy remite office. When he @ame 

home from the war and eight months in the Navy hospital in 



Philadelphia, kept &me by infections, he retmed to Boston 
M e &  and lived in the dormitory. He had made love in high school 
and cok& before the w q  but the h time with each @l had 
surprised him. After the war he was not s& anymore. He 
lonewthatifagirZwddoometohisroomorinvitehimtohmorgo 
on a date with him, off the empus, walking in Bowon, she would 
make love. There were some girls who did not want to knmv him 
because he had been in the war and his cane was like a uniform. 
Few of them said a@mg but he saw it in their eym He feIt pain 
and fuxy but kept silent 

There were boys like that tm, and men who were his teachers, 
people he wanted to hit h his m m  he punched a medium bag and 
w~rksdwithwe~~s.Sometimes,drunk~bedwithstgirlhetaZked 
about this until he wept No &I d d  oomfort him, because the 
sauroe of his tears was not It was for the men he knew in 
the the ones he bandaged, the ones he med,  the ones he d d  
not save; and for the men who were there for thirteen months and 
were not touched F3y Wets, m o m  artillery. They'm not 
absmth t s  in somehdy e l s e h i n d ,  he wid one night m a grk 
and, holding her; he said aloud some of their m e q  for him they 
were clearly. in the dark mom; but not for  he^: Then lmkirg at her 
face he s w  himself in the w q  ban* and ban* and 
ban- and he stopped ayng He said How t.he&k mxdd 
ymcEiJzetr,hehatedkw~dida~jobm~thout&tLhi~ 
kill&. one soothed him; she wid she'd want to kill sumebdy; 

Now he was twentyem and it was still easy, it d d  be counted 
on; he only had to invite a woman ta go someplace, for n drink, or 
dinnerr The women decided quickly and usually he d d  see it in 
their eyes within the first hour of the date. If they felt desire and 
affection, they made love. Susan would too. Thgr were on the 
W w a y  now and he looked at her pfde. He was drunk and in Iove. 
Nearly always he felt he was in love on his 6rst night with a w o w ,  
It happened quickly, as t h q  drank and talked md gland at r n m  
It lasted for months, weelis, sometimes days. He touched Susan's 
cheek and twid "Maybe I should court you Brmg you flowers. Hold 
your hand in movia Take you w restaurants, and on picnics. K i s  
ycru @dmght at your dm$ 
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'You've @t about twenty minutes. Maybe twenty-five? 

LJring beside hm, using the a s h m  he held on bis chest, she wanted 
W feel what she was feeling, hacE wanted to for a lo* time, this m h  
of love, pulling her up the three Wts of stairs to her small 
apartment, into the b h m  for her diaphragm she had uFped often 
thh year with different men, but now her h a r t  was full, as it had not 
been for over a year, and she was nat certain whether it was love that 
filled heq or so wondeddy being Lucile and en- that work with 
this strong man with sad eyes and a bad knee and a history she 
d d  feel in his kiss. When they made love she d d  feel the war in 
him, d d  feel him ascending from what he had seen, what he had 
done; from being Mown up, Her heart knew she was in love. She 
said: "I like you a lot,- 

"But what? 
*~othin& ~m I going to See you m?" 
"Has that happened to you? 
"Of courseit has.I'mea~y. Soare you." 
'You'll see me a lot Let's have dinner tonight French; for the plq? 
'That you m k d n  
We w&t l a  We drank too much We talked too much." 
"And you both got Iuckyl' 
"I think I got more than lucky" 
"Youdid Iwishymhadseenmel' 
''Fa So doI. 1'11 e the next one, every 
"It" at the Charles Hayhouse. We start reheads in two weekn 

He moved the ashtray to the bedside table and she put her hand on 
his chest and looked at his eyes. 'After that I'm going to New Ymk 
Las tmon th Igo t an~ t "  
''W 1 t's where you s h d d  bd' 
"Yes. I want all of it: mavies too? 
"New Ymk is just a shuttle ma$' 
"1 hope more than one? 
She kissed him, she held him. 

He ate lunch with Nick They wore suits and ties. He had slept for 
two hours, waked at seven to S d s  clock radio, turned it off before 
she woke, phoned for a mb he waited for on the sidewalk, mne to 



his apartment to shcrwer and shave and dress, and had walked to his 
office. At nine o'clmk he was at his desk Nick came forty minutes 
late5 and stopped at W s  door a0 smiIe, shrug, "Lunch? 

At lunch Nick ordem! a Bloody Mary, and said: "T hate Monday 
han@em, You c h i t  have one? 

' Z B d w a s m i c e d t e a  
"No. I was drunk when we left the p w  But I diddt drink again 

and I was awake till five. By then I was ~~ 
'We clrankn 
"1 don't drink for a hn&wr anyway I cwe it with a worht .  

Susan"sg0ingt~NewYork" 
UPermanendy? 
"Nothing's permanent ShPs an acbt-essr" 

"New Ymk's not W 
"Ho11ywOOd id" 
" k I w  do you know shgs that &mi?'' 
'A hunchl' 
'What happed? 
"I spent the night with I-& 
"But what happened? 'ho weeks a& you said you wanted a 

girlfriend you saw on weekends. Yau r r q  wen have said smne 
weekends. Even if she gets HollywM thq take her out of 
thousands of pretty yollryS actrmeq that m d s  like a weekend to 
me? 

$"I want I I ~  to get H O I I ~ O O ~ ,  I wmt IIW to get B-IW~. ~ n d  I 
want hef  
We was with her every ni,t$t and, before hex reh& stated, 

thy met fm lunch and drank martinis and he was out of his ofice 
for two h m  On weekends he made picnic lunches and drwe with 
her to the mean, The water was oo14 but the szrn was warm and 
they wore sweatshirts and s& on the beach At m&t they ate in 
mtammtsandthqmadeloveandsleptinherapartmmtmhis. 
When she started r e h e a d s  she did nut have time for lunch, and d 
day as he worked he waited to see her: Pm easy, she had said, and 
when he imagined her livm in New York, working as a waitress, 
rehearsing with men, he could not bear it. He h e w  she l d  him 
and he believed she wanted to be faithful to him; but she was 
beautiful and a hedonist and there would be men trying to make 
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love with her, and she would feel something for some of them. 
Without het; he tried to give her lice-, tried to imagine a 
situation he could accepk if she were drunk one night in New York 
and it happened only that night 

Rut it would not be one ni&t with one man. By nrpw he had seen 
her in the new play She played the youngest sister, Beth, in a large 
family gathered at the rnohds  home while the mother died Beth 
was the one who had not moved away; had stayed in the small 
town and lived near her mother; and cared for her when she was 
sick as she had cared for her father. The others lived far away and 
were very busy md usually dru& Beth was twenty-nine and Ed  
believed the playwright had given her age and her not having a 
lover more importance than they deserved, as though she were 
Laura in The Glass Mmmgmie; but Susan made Beth erotic and 
lonely and brave1 and you knew she would have a Iww, in time, 
when she was ready, when she chose to; and Ted knew that, unless 
Susan was vwy unlucky, she wauld work in New Yurk and in 
Hollywood So it would not be a one night drunk with one man; 
Susan was gomg on the road for the rest of her life. 

She had a toothbrush nWr in his apartment, a robe, a nrghcgwrl, 
a novel she was && Tho weeks before the phy closed she had 
a yard sale, let go of her apartmen4 and moved into kis. It  was 1- 
and from its living room he could see the Charles Rive2: Wen the 
play closed, his pain began; but he was excited too, about week 
ni&ts and weekends in New York, and abut Susan acting there, 
And he believed she had greatness in he5 and he wanted to see it. 
On a Friday afternoon near sunset they stood at his windows, 
looking at the river and Cambridge. She said: "I have to do 
something before E go to New York I'm six weeks pregnant?' 

He looked at her eyes, and knew &at what was falling inside him 
would not stop falling till it broke. He said: "No:' 

"No what? I'm not pregnant? Did you think you were shooting 
blanks?" 

"No, dunk do it? 
"I'm twentytwo years old, I'm gohg to New York, and you want 

me to have a fucking baly?'' 
The falling thing in him hit and broke and he trernbld and said: 

"Not a fucking bahy. Ow baby, Susan. Our baby" 



Hehadtulmkawayfromthedeathofeverything hesawin her 
eyes- 

She looked at the river Since seeing her d m  in the middle of 
the afternoon she had felt very unlucky and as sad as she had ever 
been, n o w M w a s  begging hertomany him N o m e  hadever 
asked her to marry, or even mentioned it, and I k d  was begging for it 
Finany she looked at him. She sid: "It has nothing do with 
~ . I c a n " t ~ t h i n k a b o u t ~ . I d o n f t w a r t t a ~ .  
Why d t  yya udemkmd that? 

Then have it, a d  give it to me" 
"Have it? YM~ have it" 
"'Seven and a half months. That's all I'm askingn 
'You think it" numbers? A calendar? Y' want me to go thrwgh 

al lof~soyoucan haveababy?GohdmebodyeIsetohed 
with." 

"I did Nmv you want to kill itm 
" I d o d t m n t b k i f l ~ ~ I w a n t i s n o t t o b e ~ t .  

WhatIwantisnwerto~fuckedym" 
Well you did Now it's time for some d c e .  Okay? Maybe pain 
tm. And what's new about thaw. Fbr just seven and a half months. 
OfyowIifeyouthinkissosigni6cantl' 

Sheraidherhandtoslap hisfme,hisglare,hisvoioe,butshe&d 
rmot; aII the bad luck and sadness she had felt she told him filled 
her, and his face enclosed her with i& and she felt alone in a way she 
had never felt alone b. She did nut want to be alive. Then she 
was ccying and with her raised hand she amred her eyes. He 
touched her arms and she recoiled, stepped back, wiped her tears, 
and opened her gres. 

'You donTt h a w  anyrhin$" she said "You think X d d  have a 
baby and not lave it? Are you that stupid? I c u f t  love a baby. Not 
now. 1 th+t I d lwe yau. That was en-." 

"You don't love anyone? 
"Yes I do. And I didn't mean I wished I had never hcked you But I 

wodt fuck you again. War hem with your cane. Sadce.  Pain Don't 
ever think I don't know abwt those. hdt  ever think you're the only 
one in pain. Do wrnething for me. Leave. I'm going to Cindy's. I 
do& want you here wMe I pack Lurking around and mying and 
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asking me to change mylife. Okay? Just leave. Gcr drinksomeplace. 
Y o u t - e ~ a t W  

She wanted something different She could not imagine what it 
was: some -on, of 'IBd, of herself, of time. He said: "You're 
g o d  atevidbgI' 

He walked out, d she phoned Cifidx and said: "Cindy? then 
60bbed 

Faon she was in New York, but for a 10ng time a M was inside 
her; it was huge and dry and there was nothing in it Someday she 
would &t an i nkmkrhe  daioe, but not now; maybe later in the 
summe]; or in the fall. First she needed work to flood that dry m d  

On a summer evening R d  went to dinner with Nick then to 
Fenway Park to watch the Red Sox play the Orioles; it was a very 
god  me, wen-pitched and intense, md till the Red Sox lmt in the 
ninth, with the tying run on third and the w h m g  run on second, 
W s  sorrow was not deep; was only a familiar distraction like his 
knee) which kept his leg in the aide. He had drunk martinis with 
Nick &re dinner and wine with dinner and thqr drank beer 
d m  the game. Then Nick walked with Ted to his apartment and 
they d e  the elevator upstairs. %d p m d  two snifters of cognac 
and held their atems in his IeFt hand and brought them to the living 
mm, where Nick stood, looking out the open w i n d m  M said 
'That's where she was, the Zast time I saw her: We were looking at 
the rivd' 

He felt dett but his left knee bent now and theq on its own, and 
he knew he waq drunk When he drank a lot, he dranlr standing his 
right knee was use1ess as a sl&14 but the left one warned him. The 
s m d s  of car engmes rose fmm the s m t ,  and faint voices of v p l e  
walk@ Nick said: 'What's it been? A 

"Five weeks tonight" 
Ted raised the snifter md breathed the sharpness of the cognac, 

tasting it before hc thm he drarlk IIe looked over the glass 
rim at Nick, dmnk agan and looked at light reflected on the dark 
rive5 looked amms it at the &hts of Cambridge. He said: 'Then she 
went t~ the abattoir: ' The old men are all dead I t  is the young men 
whosay yesandno.. .Thelittlechi~d~~~~mfreezirylmdeath.. . ' "  
He knew Nick was watchrng him, but: he d d  not feel Nick 



watch@ he felt thelucidity andeloquence of@efletwt of its cage 
bydrinking. "'Iwanttohwe timetolookformymychildrenandsee 
how many I can hd Maybe I shall h d  them amon& lthe dead, . . I 
amtired;myheattissickand~d Fromwherethem~nnrrwstmds,I 
will &ht no more forever. ' " 

CLmmg his qres he saw Susan's face, felt that if he opened them 
quickly, but at the ri&t moment out of dl the night's moments, her 
face would be in front of him; she wmild he stamihg here. Nick said: 
'That was &mi Chief Joseph!' 

'IBd opened his eyes and said: "I used te h o w  the whole He 
looked away h m  the river; at Nick, and wid loudly: "You know what 
I w, Nick? From where the sun now stands I will ejaculate no more 
forever in the body of a wornan who will kill our chile and saying it, 
and saying it l d y ,  released all the grief, as something he felt he 
could see, touch, in the air before his k, and ncwv he felt only rage, 
m d  the strength and comiction it brir@ it filled him, and his arms 
and c u g ~ c  and cane rose with it, his mouth opened to cry out with 
it; he saw Nick and the windows but he did not see them; then it was 
gone, as the flame of a candle is blown out, and the entle breath 
that dispelled it was a woman's, She was many women, she was any 
woman whove qta, whose touch, whose voice, whose lips would 
draw him again, and he c I d  his mouth and lowered his arms, 
lowered his head He looked at Nick's h loafers, feeling only 
helpless now; and ashamed, howi@ what a w o r n  m l d  do to 
him, knowing she could do it because he wanted her to. Then Kick's 
hand was on the back of his neck, squ- and Nick said: Tou've 
got to start dating again. This time get one on the pill? 

Ed looked at him, towed his cane onto the much, and held Nick's 
arm He said: 'The pill im't a philowphy. I need a philmphy to 
out there with You h o w ?  I c d t  just: go out there with a mk, and a 
heart Maybe I need a wifel' 

'Wives are @xi I'd like a d e .  I'm two baseball sasonc from 
forty Do you k n ~ w  at the turn d the century* in America, the 
wemge man lived forty-seven years? Fot women it was forty-six. 
Mayhe a wife is what you need" 

"I freed a vamtion." 
You've been on one for five weeks? 
"Not from women. Fmm women too. I mean two weeks 
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someplace. Mexico. Alone. E do& speak Spanish. I a n  orda from a 
menu But I won't understafid the rn I'll be alone. 1 need to think, 
Nick AU I've been do@ is feeling Find a village near an airport. 
Sornethtng in the mountaim. Bring some books, have one $rink 
behm dinnq maybe a beer while I eat Hole up, walk ammd; h 
silent b k  the demon in the eye? 

Nick rubbed his neck and said "Drink W e d  wate~ Peel the hit 
Don't shit your brains outn 

'Yf I did, a l l  you'd see in the bawl is waked' 
"Stop that. It's just somethmg that happened And leave the 

demon here. You've looked at it e n o w  
"No. I haven't looked at it. I've fueked it Now Pm going to look at it; 

talk to it" 
Holding Nick's arm, he closed his eyes and pressed the back of his 

neck into Nick's hand 0 

Andre Dubus is the author of many hooks. His most m n t  is k k n  
Vessels, a mflection of essays. "Falling in h e "  will be inciuded in a 
forthcoming short-story collection, Dancing A& Hours, horn Knopf. 


